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Abstract: With the deepening of the national anti-corruption work, the role of 

administrative regulations supervision is becoming more and more important. It is of great 

significance to coordinate the operation of national supervision and administrative 

regulations supervision laws and regulations to promote administrative regulations 

supervision and improve the effect of supervision. Give full play to the power and potential 

of administrative regulations supervision laws and regulations, and always maintain 

innovation and explore the theory and practice of strengthening administrative regulations 

supervision. We will give full play to the synergy with state supervision and supervision, 

promote organic integration and coordination of the two oversight, grasp the law of power 

governance, and solve practical oversight problems. 

1. Introduction 

The report to the Party's 20th National Congress clearly proposes to improve the Party's unified 

leadership, comprehensive coverage, authoritative and efficient oversight system. This is a profound 

summary of the successful practice of comprehensively and strictly governing the Party in the new 

era, a profound grasp of the law of building the ruling Party and the law of state governance, and is 

of great significance for the Party to promote self-revolution and realize the historical mission of the 

great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation under the conditions of long-term governance. The 

supervision mechanism is a necessary condition for the rule of law governance of the country. It 

plays the functions of strictly regulating, correcting, correcting, promoting and guiding, and is the 

basic guarantee for the rational utilization and operation of rights. The perfection of the power 

exercise restriction and supervision mechanism directly reflects and demonstrates China's legal 

governance strength and governance level, so adhering to and improving the Party and state 

supervision system is the main task to promote the modernization of our governance structure and 

governance capacity. This paper mainly cuts into the main body from the legislative concept, 

system design and operation mechanism, and explores feasible routes from four aspects: unity of 

supervision concept, integration of supervision agencies, office and office, complementary 

supervision objects and convergence of supervision laws and regulations. Establish a 
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communication, coordination, cohesion and cooperation mechanism and ensure its operation, find a 

feasible path to prevent and solve coordination problems in advance, and constantly optimize the 

collaborative operation of administrative regulations supervision and state supervision. 

2. Legislative philosophy: Rooted in the socialist rule of law system with Chinese 

characteristics 

To understand supervision and administrative regulations supervision, it is important to clarify 

the relationship between administrative regulations regulations and national laws; administrative 

regulations regulations and state laws are essentially two kinds of social norms, both of which serve 

the social management of the state. Administrative regulations regulations are mainly to govern the 

Party and the state laws are mainly to govern the state at all levels. They are unified in the socialist 

rule of law system with Chinese characteristics, and are an important part of the rule of law and 

serve to build a country under the rule of law. In the face of the requirements of strict Party 

governance in the new era, there are still many problems in the operation of the administrative 

regulations supervision mechanism, which restricts the implementation effect of administrative 

regulations regulations. At the same time, the implementation of the National Supervision Law 

should be coordinated to optimize the system and mechanism of administrative regulations 

supervision, enhance the capacity of administrative regulations supervision, strengthen the 

implementation guarantee of administrative regulations supervision, achieve the effectiveness of 

administrative regulations supervision, and improve the effectiveness and power of supervision. 

The supervision system of the Party and the state involves various supervision subjects and 

supervision systems at all levels, of which administrative regulations supervision is the most 

important and plays a leading role. Supervision and supervision should be led by administrative 

regulations supervision, and assist administrative regulations supervision in exerting residual heat 

while the scope of supervision and supervision plays a major role. Administrative regulations 

democratic supervision is the most fundamental and highest form of democratic supervision for the 

CPC. If administrative regulations supervision fails, other means of supervision will inevitably fail. 

Only by guiding and promoting various methods of supervision through the administrative 

regulations supervision mechanism can we establish an authoritative and effective supervision 

system and supervision operation mechanism with overall national layout. The improvement of the 

administrative regulations supervision mechanism is placed on the strategic layout of the Party and 

the state supervision system, the Party's leadership and the party's supervision work are combined,  

the party's governance and the governance of the country are connected, and the leading function of 

the administrative regulations supervision mechanism is further highlighted and strengthened, 

which will effectively promote the internal party supervision and the national supervision and  

supervision of organic integration, mutual cooperation, and gradually improve the level of joint 

efforts and supervision of the State supervision Effectiveness.[1] 

3. Institutional integration of administrative regulations supervision and national supervision 

3.1. The importance of promoting institutional integration 

Administrative regulations oversight is a fundamental project for comprehensively and strictly 

governing the Party. It has deepened the integration of the administrative regulations oversight 

system with the national legal oversight system, and has become an important internal oversight 

mechanism for preventing and correcting mistakes and supporting and eliminating evil within the 

Party. To strengthen the administrative regulations oversight mechanism, we need a scientific, 

systematic and complete oversight mechanism structure to guarantee it. The superiority of the 
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system is fully reflected and released, the executive power and binding force of the administrative 

regulations supervision mechanism are effectively enhanced, the mechanism construction is 

effectively realized and the various mechanisms and systems of the administrative regulations 

supervision mechanism are ensured to take root and be implemented in political practice. 

3.2. Ways to integrate administrative regulations supervision and national supervision and 

supervision systems 

First of all, administrative regulations supervision and national supervision and supervision both 

supervise the Party, and the objects of supervision overlap to a certain extent. Therefore, the two are 

complementary at the institutional level. This provides an institutional basis for their cooperation 

and promotes the integration of the two systems from the aspect of institutional design. Secondly, 

accredited supervision is an important system to solve specific supervision problems. Both 

administrative regulations supervision and supervision have set up accredited supervision. 

Therefore, it is possible to promote the deep integration of the two in the system of subject and 

object supervision. Thirdly, the focus of the two anti-graft efforts has changed from punishing 

corruption to preventing corruption, which highlights the integration of the two systems in 

pre-supervision. 

4. Deeply promote the coordination between administrative regulations supervision and 

supervision 

First, the Party committee should take the lead and play a guiding role. The Party committee 

should take the scientific system of administrative regulations supervision and supervision as the 

guide for its work and follow its governance. The Party members and cadres should take the two 

oversight systems as the benchmark for their behavior in promoting political work, and set up an 

ideological fortress to guard against the breeding of unhealthy practices. At all levels, Party 

committees should strengthen supervision with the Party and party members at the same level, 

establish a basic framework for supervision and operation at the same level, and lay the foundation 

for strengthening their own supervision responsibility and promoting the institutionalization and 

innovation of supervision at the same level. The Party committee plays a leading role in the political 

work of the party, and the Party committee is also the main force to promote the supervision at the 

same level. Therefore, the members of the party organization must assume the responsibility of 

supervision, and the Party committee should often carry out self-reflection and self-criticism, and 

build a perfect supervision system and mechanism among the same level. 

Secondly, the coordination of the people's Congress reflects the authority of the system, the 

system of the people's congress is a fundamental political system in China, not only in the political 

life of our country in the basic position, but also in the state supervision plays an irreplaceable role. 

Therefore, the people's Congress is in an important position in the supervision system, which is of 

great significance for exerting the authority of the supervision system, deterring the malfeasance in 

the political work of party members and cadres, and restraining their own behavior. The supervision 

system voted by the people's Congress more reflects the ideology of anti- corruption and advocating 

integrity in China, which is conducive to optimizing the ecology of political life within the party 

and promoting the normalization of administrative regulations supervision, expanding the awe 

psychology of party members and cadres for administrative regulations supervision and supervision, 

and then defending and abiding by various supervision systems.[2] 

Thirdly, the supervision focuses on participation, adjusting the administrative regulations 

supervision institutions, giving full play to the auxiliary role of supervision in the aspects of the 

object and responsibility of supervision of administrative regulations regulations are unclear and 
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unclear, clarifying the relationship between discipline and law, and strengthening the binding force 

of the supervision system on leading cadres. We have reformed administrative regulations 

supervision organs, integrated or eliminated organs with overlapping responsibilities, and set up 

special supervision departments to deal with prominent problems. The reform of the discipline 

inspection system and the adjustment of institutions have made it possible for discipline inspection 

organs and departments to perform their respective duties, coordinate, cooperate and restrict each 

other's work, and the completion rate of work tasks has been greatly improved. It plays an important 

role in avoiding political risks within the Party and promoting the construction of Party conduct and 

clean government, and is conducive to creating a large number of cadres who are fair, clean and 

loyal to the Party. 

5. Improve the operational line of administrative regulations supervision 

5.1. Improve the administrative regulations supervision system 

Since the 18th CPC National Congress, the Party has not only clarified the important status and 

role of institutional governance of the Party, but also promulgated and implemented the 

administrative regulations accountability system, the property disclosure system of leading officials, 

and the inspection system, and innovated the dual leadership system of discipline inspection, thus 

taking on a new look of administrative regulations oversight. First, institutional governance of the 

Party has been highlighted in administrative regulations supervision. Focusing on "comprehensively 

and strictly governing the Party" in the new era, the Party has further strengthened organizational 

system building, made innovations in the selection and appointment of Party members to lead 

cadres and the development of Party members, and further standardized Party organizational 

building with systems. At the same time, it further improved the system of combating corruption 

and advocating integrity, and suppressed all kinds of corruption with zero tolerance. By 

strengthening the Party's inspection system, it further promoted the in-depth development of 

institutional Party governance. Second, an administrative regulations accountability system was 

formulated and implemented. The administrative regulations accountability system is a system 

introduced by the Party in the new era, which effectively strengthens the implementation of 

administrative regulations supervision responsibilities and improves the effectiveness of 

administrative regulations supervision. At present, the accountability system is playing a good role. 

Among them, the principal person in charge is the key, and the Party's "top leader" is the most 

important. The Accountability Regulations have systematically standardized and integrated the 

contents of previous accountability, covering not only the building of Party conduct and clean 

government, but also anti-corruption and other accountability. The Regulation on Accountability is 

a very important institutional achievement of the CPC Central Committee's collective leadership in 

promoting comprehensive and strict Party governance. To promote the implementation of the 

regulation, Party organizations at all levels should intensify their efforts to hold the Party 

accountable and firmly implement strict Party governance on the basis of combining supervision 

and discipline enforcement with target assessment. Third, the role of the inspection system as a 

sharp sword has been fully brought into play. The strengthening and promotion of the inspection 

system in the new era is a major initiative of the Party. As an important form of supervision, the 

inspection system can more accurately identify problems and crack abscesses, greatly improving the 

effectiveness of supervision. In recent years, many major cases of corruption were uncovered by 

inspectors, who were punished firmly. In particular, through the scientific layout of "one center" 

and "four efforts", the inspection system has further improved the effectiveness of finding and 

solving problems, and has played a powerful deterrent role. The flexibility and timeliness of the 

inspection system have been continuously improved, and the efficient conduct of administrative 
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regulations supervision has been promoted. 

5.2. Supervision bodies work together 

The central and local discipline commissions at all levels have adopted the methods of merger, 

new establishment and re-establishment to complete the restructuring and management of internal 

organs. The basic idea is that the number of internal organs and the total number of administrative 

establishment remain basically unchanged, but due to the ability of a large number of front-line staff, 

it is necessary to rely on clear supervision and management responsibilities among organs to avoid 

the cross-cutting of power and strengthen supervision Strength. And in terms of duty. In ideological, 

political and practical education, the Central Government has clarified and transferred the work 

responsibilities of the Central Commission for Discipline Inspection, and regards the spirit of the 

Party Constitution as the "fundamentalist" for the transformation of work responsibilities. After 

"changing responsibilities, changing methods and changing style ", it has once again adjusted its 

position to" supervision, discipline enforcement and accountability ". Moreover, it stripped away 

irrelevant sideline work and dealt with coordination and discussion organizations, completely 

changed the status quo of offside, absence and dislocation in the duties of the Commission for 

Discipline Inspection, and further concentrated the supervision capacity within the Party, so that the 

special organs for supervision within the Party could once again fulfill the preset role of the 

leadership mechanism in accordance with the socialist system line. In the current dual leadership 

mechanism of  discipline inspection commission to carry out mechanism innovation management 

work, put forward to take specific measures to prevent the idea of empty generalization of the 

establishment of supervision bodies, adopt "two main" and other specific arrangements, unified to 

deal with the problem of the boss of the discipline inspection commission to the subordinate 

discipline committee of the leader dispatched, effectively ensure the implementation of the dual 

leadership system responsibilities, improve the independence and authority of the internal oversight 

mechanism.[3] 

5.3. Improving the administrative regulations oversight system 

According to the revised regulations on administrative regulations supervision, the system has 

been adjusted and optimized to form a scientific system from top to bottom, with the supervision of 

the Central Committee of the CPC Central Committee at the top, the Party Committee and the 

discipline inspection Commission in the middle, and the Party's primary organizations and Party 

members at the grassroots level, realizing all- round supervision. First, the supervision of the Party 

Central Committee should be strengthened. First, we must uphold the unified leadership of the CPC 

Central Committee and safeguard its authority. The CPC Central Committee should strengthen its 

supervision over subordinate Party organizations at all levels in strict accordance with the principle 

of democratic centralism, and let Party organizations at all levels safeguard the authority of the CPC 

Central Committee and the unity and unity of the whole Party. Second, to implement the 

supervision of Party committees, the important status of party committee supervision has been 

clarified, that is, the first and all- dimensional supervision. Because, the main responsibility covers a 

large range, including leadership responsibility, executive responsibility and individual 

responsibility. The change from "overall leadership" in the past to "principal responsibility" now is 

a huge change, which shows that the Party attaches great importance to the implementation of 

responsibilities. Third, the supervision role of the Party's Commission for Discipline Inspection 

should be brought into play. In addition, the CPC Central Committee has strengthened the 

leadership of the Commission for Discipline Inspection over accredited agencies, not only making 

clear provisions on the duties of accredited agencies or disciplinary inspection teams, but also 
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emphasizing the responsibility for dereliction of duty, indicating the determination to be serious and 

accountable. Fourth, support the supervision of grassroots Party organizations and grassroots party 

members. Primary-level Party organizations carry out the Party's line, principles, policies and 

strategic plans, and they are also the basis for the Party to serve and connect with the people. This 

further strengthens the oversight obligations of primary-level organizations and Party members. 

5.4. Coordination of oversight mechanisms 

A good administrative regulations supervision mechanism can ensure the efficient operation of 

the administrative regulations supervision system. In the new era, the CPC Central Committee has 

attached great importance to mechanism building, expanded supervision channels and innovated 

supervision  methods with the help of "Internet plus" technology, promoted the organic integration 

of administrative regulations supervision and mass supervision, and realized an effective 

combination of prevention and punishment in supervision mechanism building, so that corruption 

has been effectively curtailed. First, we have strengthened the key targets of administrative 

regulations supervision. The Party has made major leading officials the focus of administrative 

regulations oversight, and "top leaders" the key targets, and has combined administrative oversight, 

auditing oversight and inspection oversight, effectively improving the effectiveness of 

administrative regulations oversight. Second, it promoted the integrated development of 

administrative regulations supervision and mass supervision. Administrative regulations supervision 

and mass supervision are two important aspects of supervision, and when they are organically 

combined, they can form a strong supervisory force. By improving the relevant legal system, the 

people's right to supervise is guaranteed, and the supervision path is innovated, which promotes the 

development of administrative regulations democracy on the basis of the combination of the two, 

and forms a strong supervision force through the combination of the two, which promotes the 

deepening and development of administrative regulations supervision. Third, it innovates the way of 

administrative regulations supervision with the help of "Internet +". With the deepening 

popularization of Internet technology, "Internet Plus" technology has become an important content 

of administrative regulations supervision. The CPC Central Committee has realized effective 

innovation in supervision methods with the help of the Internet. Fourth, establish a long-term 

mechanism for prevention and punishment. To do a good job in administrative regulations 

supervision, we must adhere to the combination of prevention and punishment. In order to 

effectively eradicate corruption, the CPC Central Committee has made great efforts in the 

construction of punishment and prevention mechanisms, effectively cracked down on violations of 

law and discipline, and constantly improved the operation of administrative regulations supervision. 

6. Conclusion 

Administrative regulations supervision regulations are an important part of the rule of law 

supervision system in the socialist rule of law system with country characteristics. In the new era, 

the operation and enforcement mechanism of administrative regulations supervision regulations 

need to be continuously improved. Therefore, it is not only necessary to solve the problem of 

internal operation mechanism, but also to combine with the operation of laws in other countries.  

We will further effectively improve the enforcement of administrative regulations supervision 

regulations, further optimize the implementation path, and strive to promote the construction and 

development of rule-based government governance, comprehensive and strict Party governance, 

and the rule of law in country. 
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